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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Dragon City Cafe Ltd from Red Deer. Currently, there are 5
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Dragon City Cafe Ltd:
Average food for average price. Some of the menu items are hit and miss. Like the salt and spicy shrimp. They

weren't properly de veined and tasted like mould. The battered deep fried shrimp (which are usually grossly
overcooked) were actually very good tonight. Also their dim sum was good too. The last few times I've been they

had Chinese pork buns listed on the menu but had bean filled buns in the steamer. This tim... read more. With
the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Dragon City Cafe Ltd becomes even more

attractive, The creative fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued
by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion. Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there
are also cold and hot drinks, Many guests find it especially great that they can try the versatile, fine Chinese

cuisine.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

P�z�
WESTERN

Mai� course�
RIBS

�tra�
GINGER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

VEGETABLES

SHRIMP

BEEF

SEAFOOD
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